FACE A LA MER 60 m2 avec BALCON
CAPACITE 2 A 4 PERSONNES

4 couchages, 2 salles de bain, living room avec canapé lit, chambre avec grande salle de bain
et baignoire – Climatisation - accessible aux handicapés
Grande terrasse avec tables et chaises + 2 transats.
Parking privé pour 4 véhicules
Tarifs raisonnables.
CONTACT: MME LYNN MARRAN
Tél. : 04 89 02 04 44; U.S. 001 714 680 3450
Email: yorbalindaoptometry@gmail.com
Photos et informations complémentaires sur demandes

La personne responsable de l’appartement vous
accueillera et réceptionnera les clés à votre
départ
Français et anglais parlé.
Autres Conforts :
- Internet
- Téléphone fixe gratuit à l’international
- Tv satellite
- Cuisine tout confort
TARIFS
Avec parasol, chaises et table de
pique-nique Prix (7 nuits)
Mars, avril, Mai
700 Euros
Juin
1050 Euros
Juillet
1295 Euros
Aout
1350 Euros
Septembre
1050 Euros
Octobre
875 Euros
Cannes Film Festival 1000 Euros
Du Samedi au Samedi. Minimum 1 semaine. Nettoyage 60 € - location de linge de toilette et
draps 30 €. Paiements en euros – Pas de remboursement pour les annulations tardives.
Location pour le mois 5% de remise

Pas enfants moins 12 ans.
Arrivées entre 15h et 21h – départs entre 7h30 et 11h

AVIS DE CLIENTS
"We had a wonderful week in this delightful apartment, with its spacious terrace and lovely views over the
beach, across the sea to Cannes and beyond to the hazy promontory of Cap d'Antibes in the distance. The
apartment has everything you need for a comfortable stay and is decorated and furnished in an attractive
and characterful Provencal style. We found it to be exactly as in the photographs, well looked after and
clean.
We were amazed to find so few people on the unspoilt and well-kept beach during our week in June: it was
hard to believe that we were so close to Cannes, yet so secluded and peaceful. As we were only staying a
week, and were very happy to relax on the beach or terrace, we only explored further afield one day, but
this apartment would also suit people who wanted to use it as a base to visit the seaside towns of the Cote
d'Azur and the hill villages beyond.
The nearby restaurant Chez Philippe, set right by the water, is lovely for a special meal in an attractive
setting and we also ate good meals at two other waterside cafes/restaurants a short stroll away along the
coast walk into the heart of Theoule. The bakery along the road into the village is very convenient for fresh
bread and croissants and sells tasty snacks, such as pissaladiere, to take away.
Arrival and departure arrangements worked very well and we found Claudine to be most pleasant and
accommodating; indeed all the local people we came across were very friendly, especially if you speak some
French! All in all, this is a charming apartment and a delightful place to stay." Richard, Carolyn and Dan,
Cotswolds, UK
We hope you will be our guests soon! Lynn

